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obama – what he meant then and now reading

1 Watch the video “President Barack Obama’s best moments on camera”  
and match the years with what happened. You can either scan the QR code on  
the right side or use the link to watch the video. Then fill in the chart.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-EUbjOtRGaY

a) 2008
A Barack Obama and Russian President Vladimir Putin have dinner at a 

hamburger restaurant between regular customers.

b) 2009
B Together with his Vice President Joseph Biden, Barack Obama runs laps inside 

the White House to do sport while working.

c) 2010
C Romantically dancing live on stage, President Obama and his wife Michelle 

impress the audience. 

d) 2011
D President Obama dances with TV Host Ellen de Generes on her late night  

show.ng.

e) 2012
E Attending a Methodist church practice, President Obama leads the attendees 

into a gospel song. 

f) 2013
F After receiving the Noble Peace Price, President Obama thanks his daughter  

for keeping things in perspective.

g) 2014
G President Obama says finally goodbye at a White House event literally  

dropping the mic.

i) 2015
H As he is explaining his policies live from the White House garden, Obama 

catches a pregnant woman who is fainting.

j) 2016
I While watching a baseball game in the stadium, President Obama throws the 

pitch on the field.

J At a meeting with citizens President Obama sees a crying baby and calms  
her by taking her in his arms and rocking her.

a) ____        b) ____        c) ____        d) ____        e) ____        f) ____        g) ____        h) ____         i) ____   

2 Read the text “Obama – what he meant then and now”. Then decide if the statements on 
the text are true (T), false (F), or not in the text (N). Tick (X) your answers: 

Statements T F N

a) Before running for president, Barack Obama served as US senator.    
b) During the Bush presidency, tens of thousands of US soldiers died.    
c) Barack Obama started work as US president in November 2008.    
d) Many Americans equated President Obama with a hope for change.    
e) The Occupy Movement was mainly active on the east coast of the USA.    
f) During the Obama presidency, climate change became a main issue.    
g) Obama couldn’t tackle the economic recession successfully.    
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readingoba ma – what he meant then and now

Obama –  
What He Meant 
Then and Now
By Samuel Chesney

1  IN THE LEAD-UP  to the 2004 election cycle, a young 
senator from Illinois was asked if he would ever plan on run-
ning for the executive office. I remember hoping he would 
say “yes,” since I had never seen a politician so well-spoken 
and comfortable in front of the camera. However, he an-
swered in the negative, and I, just a young teenager at the 
time, asked my father who this man was because I planned 
to keep an eye out for him in the future. He told me that the 
man I was watching was Senator Barack Obama, and little 
did I know that I would be seeing a lot more of him in the 
years to come.
2  Three years later, in 2007, Obama announced his own 
candidacy for the office of the President of the United States. 
I knew this was a big moment because although he was not 
the first African American to run for president or to be con-
sidered as a possible candidate of a party, something felt dif-
ferent; there was momentum and a desire for change. After 
the Bush Presidency and errant wars in multiple countries, 
we needed something new.
3  Barack Obama was a candidate who could rally differ-
ent constituencies and sent a clear signal to minority voters, 
young and old, that they would be heard. His first election 
in 2008 was an ecstatic time. Voters had not only the chance 
to change the future but also the opportunity to make his-
tory by electing the first African American President of the 
United States. The infatuation that Obama’s voters felt for 
him was also reflected in the enormous crowd in Chicago 
that celebrated his election victory in November 2008. This 
momentous occasion was also so close to home as friends 
traveled with their families to Washington DC the following 
January to witness the inauguration of the first Black presi-
dent of the United States of America.
4  His election as president represented not only a histori-
cal moment, given the fraught history of the country regard-
ing race and discrimination, but also a reemergence of the 
United States on the world stage. A new, fresh face unlike 
typical winners of elections in Western society would now 
represent the US at international meetings and forums. The 
bitter taste of years of war and mismanagement that pre-
ceded Obama’s tenure would hopefully be redeemed by real 
change and good faith dialogue. There was also optimism at 

home that the country could finally move beyond its trou-
bled past.
5  The first challenges for Obama’s presidency were the 
2008 recession as well as the first large political movement 
of my generation, the Occupy Movement. Though these is-
sues stemmed from problems inherited from the previous 
presidency, they were a test for young people as to whether 
or not they would be heard. The difficult years following the 
Great Recession had already caused Obama’s popularity to 
slump by the time he was due for re-election, and he was 
having trouble convincing young people to have hope with 
promises that things would soon get better.
6  In other arenas, however, he was exactly what many 
were hoping for. It was a breath of fresh air, no pun intend-
ed, when Obama, as one of his first executive actions, rec-
ognized climate change as a real threat to humanity and the 
future of young people as well as generations to come. The 
Affordable Care Act (ACA), which was passed in 2010, was 
a step in the right direction that many Americans needed, 
especially young Americans trying to make a future for 
themselves after the recession. Although the law left a lot 
wanting, many young people employed by small businesses 
saw it as a step in the right direction. 
7  Obama also had a rough time with other domestic issues 
throughout his presidency. He had to plead for gun control 
measures in the wake of the Sandy Hook Shooting and was 
not able to capitalize on the Black Lives Matter movement 

0 – 1  IN THE  lead-up to im Vorfeld — elec-
tion cycle Wahlen — Illinois — to run for 
the executive office für das Präsidentenamt 
kandidieren 
2  momentum Dynamik —errant fehl-
geleitet
3  to rally mobilisieren — constituency 
Wählergruppe — infatuation Vernarrtheit 
— momentous bedeutsam — to be close to 
home (fig) von persönlicher Bedeutung sein 

— inauguration Amtseinführung
4   fraught problematisch —reemer-
gence Rückkehr — to precede s.th. etw. vo-
rangehen — tenure Amtszeit — to redeem 
wiedergutmachen 
5  to stem from s.th. auf etw. zurückzu-
führen sein — as to whether or not … ob … 
oder nicht —to slump stark sinken 
6  arena Bereich —no pun intended 
kein Wortspiel beabsichtigt — executive ac-

tion Amtshandlung — ACA US-Bundesge-
setz, das den Zugang zur Krankenversiche-
rung regelt — to make a future for o.s. s. e-e 
Zukunft aufbauen — to leave a lot wanting 
(fig) viel zu wünschen übrig lassen
7   domestic innenpolitisch — to plead 
for s.th. inständig um etw. bitten — in the 
wake of nach — to capitalize on s.th. h.: 
aus etw. politischen Nutzen ziehen — 
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African Americans in Politik und Gesellschaft

Welche Afro-Amerikaner prägen das Gesicht des 
politischen Amerika? Welche Gesetze waren die 
Grundlage für systematischen Rassismus sowie Chan-
cenungleichheit und welche Bedeutung hatte es für das 
reale Leben der Afro-Amerikaner:innen? Dieses 
Themenheft beschäftigt sich mit den Jim Crow Laws 
als Basis für ein ungerechtes System und die Auswir-
kungen auf den afroamerikanischen Alltag. 
Außerdem werden wichtige Persönlichkeiten aus 
Politik und Gesellschaft vorgestellt, wie zum Beispiel 
Barack Obama und Ketanji Brown Jackson.

Die unglaubliche Materialvielfalt aus Sachtexten, 
Videos, Podcasts, Infografiken und Online-Übungen 
(h5p) sind ein besonderes Plus dieses Themenheftes. 
Übungseinheiten inkl. Lösungen festigen das Ver-
ständnis und bereiten unter anderem auf den Mittleren 
Schulabschluss (MSA) im Fach Englisch vor.


